
Conference Chase 
 

 
 

Here is an idea for a conference game I made a few years ago.  I call it Conference Chase.  My 

family loves this game--even my husband and I look forward to playing it.  It keeps us all 

focused on listening to the sessions (well, my little ones are mostly focused :).  Enjoy! 

  

How to make Conference Chase:  You will need poster board, scissors, a glue stick and a small 

template to trace around. My pictures came from old issues of the Ensign and Friend magazines 

as well as old Distribution Services catalogs. 

 

Using a template, cut out various gospel themed pictures to make game spaces ( I think I cut 

about 70 pictures)--be sure to cut pictures the same size.  You will also need a larger picture for 

the "Win Space".  Start with a regular size piece of poster board.  Use the small pictures to 

make several paths to the larger picture.  Glue all pictures down.  Make word strips for pictures if 

desired (see game board: you will notice that I have placed word strips on some of the pictures 

on my game board --I wanted my family to listen for that specific word.)  I suggest you laminate 

the game board for durability. 

 

How to play Conference Chase:  You will need a game piece for each player (we use counting 

bears).  Adults or older children might want to team up with younger children.  Line the game 

pieces up on the left side of the board and as you listen to conference listen for the words 

represented by each picture. When you hear that word, advance your piece to that game space--

one space at a time.  You may not skip over spaces!   You can move vertically, horizontally or 

diagonally.  The winner is the person who reaches the largest picture, or "Win Space"  at the 

right side of the board first. 
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